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Bryn Cethin Bach Caravan Park (Abersoch)

Call now on 01745 832050
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Bryn Cethin Bach Caravan Park (Abersoch)To enquire about plot availability, offers or caravans for sale please call LLoyds Caravan & Lodge Sales on 01745 832050.

Park DescriptionBryn Cethin Bach Caravan Park can be found nestled down the Llyn Peninsula, just minutes from the luxury seaside resort of Abersoch. Bryn Cethin Bach is a peaceful retreat, the perfect place to spend your downtime relaxing amongst beautifully landscaped gardens. The park prides itself on creating a serene setting, full of ornamental trees and plants which line the parks quiet pathways along with a sheltered hollow enclosed by dense thickets of native trees, rhododendrons and blooming shrubs.

On the park, there is large natural lakes which are perfect for passing the time fishing within the scenic setting, rich in natural wildlife.  If fishing isn’t for you, Abersoch beach is minutes away. With its own micro climate, being on Abersoch beach can make you feel like you’re worlds away enjoying a holiday abroad. At the beach you can swoon over the colourful beach huts or try your hand at some water sports including wakeboarding and jet skiing, if you’re brave enough!

The Llyn Peninsula feels worlds away from the rest of Wales, when in reality Snowdonia National Park is only a short drive away. Here you can explore the beautiful setting that is Snowdonia and even climb Mount Snowdon itself, the tallest mountain in Wales. Once you reach the top, you’re in for some breath-taking views you will have been glad not to have missed.
Overview & Park TypePark type: Quiet & peaceful / Family friendly / Exclusive / Close to beaches / Close to amenities
Pitches: 34
Connection fee: £5,000.00
Annual fee: £3,575.00
Season length: 10.5 months
Notes: £3575 - £4300
Pets: allowed
Sublet: not allowed

Facilities	Pets allowed
	Play area
	Boat parking / launch facilities
	Launderette
	Internet / WiFi
	Fishing allowed
	Dog walks
	Stunning oriental inspired landscaped gardens



Local AreaThe Lleyn Peninsula is a peninsula of some 30 miles located south west of Anglesey. The area is best known for its miles of sandy beaches, stunning inland scenery and as a focal point for water sports fans. There is a modern marina at Pwllheli and surfing, sailing, kayaking and jet skiing particularly popular at locations such as Abersoch. The area also boasts a number of good golf courses.
 
 Very popular with younger people and young families, many parks in the area offer longer seasons and many owners enjoy longer stays or commute for the weekends.

Main towns include Porthmadog, Pwllheli, Morfa Nefyn, Criccieth and Abersoch.

Although it takes a little longer to the Lleyn Peninsula, travel is easy from the Midlands and north west.



Park Photo Gallery
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Enquire About Plot Availability
Request Visit
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Bryn Cethin Bach Caravan Park (Abersoch)

Quiet & peaceful / Family friendly / Exclusive / Close to beaches / Close to amenities

Pitches: 34

Connection fee: £5,000.00

Annual fee: £3,575.00

Season length: 10.5 months

Notes: £3575 - £4300

Pets: allowed

Sublet: not allowed



Park Brochure



Park Description

To arrange a viewing of this park or to discuss buying and siting a caravan please click through to our enquiry form using the buttons to the right.

Bryn Cethin Bach Caravan Park can be found nestled down the Llyn Peninsula, just minutes from the luxury seaside resort of Abersoch. Bryn Cethin Bach is a peaceful retreat, the perfect place to spend your downtime relaxing amongst beautifully landscaped gardens. The park prides itself on creating a serene setting, full of ornamental trees and plants which line the parks quiet pathways along with a sheltered hollow enclosed by dense thickets of native trees, rhododendrons and blooming shrubs.

On the park, there is large natural lakes which are perfect for passing the time fishing within the scenic setting, rich in natural wildlife.  If fishing isn’t for you, Abersoch beach is minutes away. With its own micro climate, being on Abersoch beach can make you feel like you’re worlds away enjoying a holiday abroad. At the beach you can swoon over the colourful beach huts or try your hand at some water sports including wakeboarding and jet skiing, if you’re brave enough!

The Llyn Peninsula feels worlds away from the rest of Wales, when in reality Snowdonia National Park is only a short drive away. Here you can explore the beautiful setting that is Snowdonia and even climb Mount Snowdon itself, the tallest mountain in Wales. Once you reach the top, you’re in for some breath-taking views you will have been glad not to have missed.








Facilities

	Pets allowed
	Play area
	Boat parking / launch facilities
	Launderette
	Internet / WiFi
	Fishing allowed
	Dog walks
	Stunning oriental inspired landscaped gardens





Location

The map shows the park location. For further information please click through to our enquiry form using the button below.




Request Contact Details



Llyn Peninsula & Porthmadog
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The Lleyn Peninsula is a peninsula of some 30 miles located south west of Anglesey. The area is best known for its miles of sandy beaches, stunning inland scenery and as a focal point for water sports fans. There is a modern marina at Pwllheli and surfing, sailing, kayaking and jet skiing particularly popular at locations such as Abersoch. The area also boasts a number of good golf courses.
 
 Very popular with younger people and young families, many parks in the area offer longer seasons and many owners enjoy longer stays or commute for the weekends.

Main towns include Porthmadog, Pwllheli, Morfa Nefyn, Criccieth and Abersoch.

Although it takes a little longer to the Lleyn Peninsula, travel is easy from the Midlands and north west.
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For more photos from Llyn Peninsula & Porthmadog please click here.
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Experience Comfort

With Lloyds Caravan & Lodge Sales

Incorporating Roy Kellett Caravans

















Lloyds Caravan Sales Co. Limited

Registered in England and Wales, company registration number: 02666858

Registered address: Lloyds Caravan & Lodge Sales, Towyn Road, Towyn, Abergele, Conwy LL22 9NW

For correspondence address please see our contact details page

© 2024 Lloyds Caravan & Lodge Sales

Terms & Conditions of Sale | Terms of Use | Privacy & Cookies Policy
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